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rather than eU
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s verv unfavorable light Mr. Howe’a con
duct during and after hie Visit to the 
» ath-Wut; and declared that the ex- 
prêtai wu reported to have fallen from
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i thro' the rilWythe wild eonle ewupa,

We reproduce, with extreme pleasure, 
the above poem, by Mr. William Banna- 
tyne, which appeared in tho lest issue of 
the Scottish American. Wo Ate proud to 
claim theauthsrfor the Cvunty of Huron 
under hie loral tittle of the ‘Ashfield poet.' 
He it oneo( Canada's very sweetest singers, 
and a worthy disciple of the great High- 
Priest of Scottish Song—Robert Burns. 
Any countryman of Mr. Bannatyne’a.who 
ifl not etirred, to the inmost soul, by the 
‘•engo' the mild hills at haine,’as if he 
were listening to the ‘pibroch of Lochiel,' 
scarcely deserves to be called a Scot.—Ed. 
Signal.
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sstlriwl bow Ontario for the present 
rwiieatrat. la lelereuro to the appoint, 
msut cf Dir f Hindu, he elated that Sir 
A. T. Galt wan lint offered the peeitioa, 
end to bis refusal Hindu wee «Sled in. 
With raped to Ron. Mr. htcDmigall’s 
witkdnartl fowl the Cub net, the Premier 

. WW silent. IJurationa in reference to it 
We a asked by tfusu Mr, H-dton, Moms. 
Uackentierud donee, nut Sir John A. 
traded them be sdvlaing the Honu to 
dlepeahim psysoswl vsoetionaoMt sera to 
the diwiuaauiu of cuustitution-U principle!. 
Sir L t Galt next W >k the flujr and an- 
nuunoed hi! intention of breaking with the 
Oovemmeut. He criticised its actions 
•tow G»iff deration and asserted that they 
hid in every inatauoo resulted in failure. 
The excellent limai legisbitoin off Ontario 
and Qiiuhdo alone saved Çoufaderativn. 
He oflured tu juin with the Oppmitioo in 
a nuitina to oust the Government, lie- 
viewing the retitmt Oabinot appointments, 
he laid tint that of Sir Francis flincka was 
the most unfortiuxato that could have been 
made. Mr. Mackenzie reverted at wu- 
eiderable length to the reomit Ministerial 
errangumauta, and urged the extreme im
portance of adhering to the compact agreed 
tt‘ on the fornutiou at the .Gualiti'ui, 
ing fro» tho late speech of Mr. Sfebimg-il! 
and Sir F. Hiucka in support of hie argu
ment Hun. Mr MeiAmgalt took the 
flihir toftur reevts. Ho condemned thu 
action of the Ministry in destroying thu 
balaucv of parties in the Coalition. He 
read letters that pa-inod between hiinsolf 
and iiir. ifr. Aike.i*, ait l Sir J. A Muo 
,donald, uu Uua subject, which tended to 
■how that a plot h id for aotue time exist- 
,edt«i redit ce tin.' mimbor of Reformers in 
the Cabinet to an insignificant minority. 
Sir John Mscûuuald answered that the 
appeal to the country at the last election* 
was made on a *Nc Party’ cry, and the 
member» returned to support the Govern
ment were elected upon a .distinct ‘No 
Patty’issue, to carry out the act of Con
federation. lie totally denied any breach 
of fuitty in altering the basis of the Coali
tion, abd read a letter from Mr. How
land m ^upport of this view, also a written 
statement of Mr. AUteui Mr. Blake con
tended that there was a bleach of faith in 
altering the basis of the Combination, but 
it wni with joy, lie learned that the Coal'.- 
tion was ,publldly declared dissolved. It 
was no mutter of surprise to him that thu 
Conservatives who got in on alio cry of 
‘no-party,’ should come forward in the 
House and say they were Conservatives. 
It was plainly enid Hist it was merely a 
ruseuffiir John A. Macdonald. He le 
ioiced to Itelieve that -alio oleotors would 
xuow it to be so before they were asked a 

-second time to exercise the fradchise. The 
Header of the Government, during the con
test, did not dure to avow that he made 
this Vabiuot only to be altered ; but he 
(Mr. B.ake) would warn the country against 
such a deception in tho future. It was 
contrary to the compact, and violated the 
agreement under which the Government 
had gaiued their support He should like 
to know how many Reformers hud got 
elected by Conservative votes on the 
ground of the ‘no-party" cry. Mr. Fergu
son spoke briefly in support of the Govern 
ment, and condemned the hasty opposi
tion shown dtirin? the debate. Bir F. 
Blocks after reviewing hit career as a Re
former, declared that nothing could be 
more puerile than the present attack upon 
the Government. Their policy or their 
proposed measures were not assailed, but 
the whole dispute was, whether two or 
three Reform member* occupied seats in 
the Cabinet. That paltry argument quite 
«mured New Brunswicx and Nova Scotia. 
He stated that Sir A. Galt had supported 
hi* Government till 86 hours before his 
resignation, when he wrote him a letter 
saying that he could no longer do so, be
cause the Speech from the Throne was not 
sufficiently explicit on the Clergy Reserve 
question. He (Sir Francis) had not regular 
annual deficits when he was Finance Minis
ter, Sir A. T. Galt rejoined, and asserted 
that Sir F. Hinoks’ former financial policy 
had been universally condemned. All the 
financial disasters of the country could be 
draced to Ins (Sir F. Hincka’) blunders. 
Mr. Frauds Jones next spoke against the 
Government, and Mr. Mackenzie Biwell 
condemned the appomtinentof Sir Francis. 
He also expressed a wish for some expla
nation (if the chargea lately made against 
Mr. Howe’s conduct. Mr. Mackenzie sug
gested keeping the debate within its present 
limits. Mr, Howe expressed himself 
ready to meet any slanderers within thu 
House, and to vindicate the honor of the 
Hoiise as wât iâ his own. To the slanders 
in the newspaper» he would not attempt 
to reply, piauses 1 to 3 having been 
agreed to, clause 4, referring to the North- 
West Territory, was read, whereupon Mr. 
Manou mode a long sueech, coodemiug the 
GWeiftthent for it! bungling policy Mr. 
Howe laid h few words iu reply, wh< 
Mackenxis Suggested an adjournment, 
trbich, on motion of Sir J. Â. Macdonald, 
»aa agreed to. The House adjourned at 
ID*) '

irrugance
so many yearn absence, had characterized 
hia recent letter to the Reformers of On
tario. Dr. Topper replied and was fol
lowed by the Hon. Mr. Huntingdon ; after 
which Mr. Sandfield Macdonald moved 
the adjournment,in order to enable the 
members of the bouse to attend the Ball 

Con- 8iven by the citizens to Prince Arthur, and 
after some discussion thin was agreed to. 
The Senate had quite a lively discussion, 
which beoame highly personal until stop-

Ed by a motion for adjournment. The 
tin. Mr. McMaster gave an account of 
his alleged advice to Senator Aikins, which 

placed the conduct of the former gentle- 
niiiiiin a very favorable light—the Hon. 
Mr. Reusor told how he was naked wheth
er he “was available” for the Government, 
and Senator Ai kin» did his best to assume 
thu role of the disinterested patriot.

eUUf in wan» weather, and an » aantitasy 
measure- where the health of hundreds 
of children is concerned—it ^’absolutely 
necessity that the nuisance should be 
abated. But there are several rpasons 
why such a euetly system at cawenfS 
should not be thought ef :

In the first place, such a large amount 
of sewage would inevitably tend to pollute 
the water of the river and harbor, a most 
undesirable result for obvious reasons; and 
in the second place we deem such an enor
mous expenditure worse than useless.— 
What is wanted in connection with the 
School privies is deoderkation, not the 
carrying off of offensive matter. Now 
modern science has established the impor
tant fact that dry earlt^osaesses the qual
ity *uf completely deodorizing such offen
sive substances, and modern agriculturists 
have found that the mixture thus rendered 
innocuous is one of the best concentrated 
manures ever discovered. Hence, shrewdy 
toon have invented a very sjmple contri
vance called the earth closet, by means of 
which the dry earth can be easily applied, 
and the product saved for tho farm and 
garden at a nominal expense. Such a 
system could bS set on foot at the Central 
School at a cost of a very small sum, and 
we are satisfied that instead of incurring a 
ruinous expendure, tho Board world a:tu- 
ally make money by the transaction, while 
e»ery sanitary requirement would be 
thoroughly met. This is no fanciful idea. 
It lus been adopted by scores in Europe 
and America, always with the happiest 
results. In'England it is now seriously 
contemplated to utilize the sewage of the 
great cities in the manner we have indi
cated. Why can we not <lo the Same in 
Goderich when the expense is so triflingf 
We trust the Board will carefully consider 
the pointa we have suggested, before tak
ing further action.

by tb
ettci to the Expositor's 
will, as he leys, do his “duly 
four, favour, or affection." ' It iaquito the 
tame to us whether the technical evidence 
on the matter is got from publishers out
side or inside the County. All we demand 
is a strict investigation.

Board of School-Truateee.

An important Special meeting, of Board 
of School Trustees, was held on Thursday 
evening, 17th February, instant. All 
the members present. Applications 
read from fifteen applicants for the 
vacant position of teacher. After seve
ral motions and amendments, Mr. J L 
Scott from Brantford, was selected. The 
question was then dicusaed as to the 
nuisance,of the privies in the Central 
School yard; and how the nuisance should 

UJ be removed, Ac. When the following 
i-[notice of motion to token up at the next 

regular meeting, was put in with the appa
rent approval of moat of the board :—That 
it is expedient for the general health of 
the scholars attending thu school, that a 
system of drainage be entered into to car
ry away the offal, Ac.; Therefore it is 
advisable for this Board to borrow 
money for the furtherance of this object 
in preference to a direct tax ; It is there
fore resolyed that the contingent commit
tee be authorized to ascertain at what rate 

sum of 10 or $12,COO can bo borrowed, 
with a view to build a sewer for the ex
press purpose of drainage for this school-

North Rimno Ao. Society.—The an
nual dinner of this Society will be held 
in Ross’ Hotel, Clinton, on Wednesday 
evening 23rd inst. Several able speeches 
an expected.

(J * number of communications are 
unavoidably postponed until our next
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All for one DOLLAR I

Have our readers ever considered whet 
a vast amount of matter they get during a 
year for the pittance asked for a newspa
per. Every issue of the Weekly Signal 
embraces reading matter enough—in email 
letter—to fill 25 full* pages octavo, which 
would make a book in the course of twelve 
months of 1300 pages; or, if printed in 
ordinary book type of at least 2000 pages 1 
This matter is written, selected and 
epitomized with the greatest care; and yet 
we offer it for $1.00 ! only think of it.- 
Whocsn say, in view of aiich facts, that 
he does not get full value for hia money ?

Crumbling Down.
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Feb. Stb.
(Continuation vf Delatr, irxwi GfoL Summary.)

The adjourned debate on the Address 
v* distinguished by a vigorous speech 
f -rtu Mf. Mackenzie, who, claiming that 
i; t*s impossible io discuss the state of 
I ibiio affaire without referring to the con
cret of the men who were answerable for 
tb-iradministration, at once grappled with 
Hr F. Hi neks’ late extraordinary circular 
t> die Reformats of Ontario, and insisted 
that) if the statements of danger existing 
from Fenians and annexation were true, 
the words put into Hie Excellency's mouth 
bv histesÿmlible Advisers congratulating 
them uj»ou the state of the wintry, must be 
false. Mr. Mackenzie, however, as the 
restiltof a considerable experience of the 
popular feeling denounced Sir F. Amoks’ 
allegations a a eallonmy. Referring to 
the term once employed in relation t > Sir 
Robert Peel’s Government that it was an 
•oqpmisedhypecracy,” he declared that 
the present Administration was a disuv 
gauiSed bypacrecy, and gave his reasons, 
at leogh, hi objecting to Coalitions «sub
versive of the interests of tho country and 
opposed to Constitutional Government.— 

. Mbotigh he had no personal liking for 
/ ' . ’ ' 'the Coalition of ’fll, that r« a case which,

Merer such an arrangement were desirable, 
justified it. He contrasted the motives 
Slid circumstances which governed Mr. 
Brown's conduct in ’**4 with those of tip 
Finance Minister, and nhuifcd there was 
no similarity whatever between them. He. 
then went on to criticize the course pur* 
sued by Mr. Howe, and, reminding him 
of so expression once used by that gentle- 
frtatt initiation to hie then rmlittcal op 
punuuts, and «ked whethether he now 
worshipped at Abel’s altar or at Cain's?- 
Mr. Mackenzie went on to show the dis- 
dtoiwny between Sir F. Bracks’ statement 
jthtt the Cabinet had boon reconstructed. 
*"i Air. John A. Macdonald's, who had 
detiWcd thvt no such change had taken 
pU$9; and again alluding to Mr Huwjand 
the abnie formerly heaped upon him ns * 

^syU»ftn«nsmstt’,c*ltod forth from Sir 
! Cartier the exclamation—not very 
itaentary to Mr. Howe—“We took 

m to avJid the danger.’* Some alln- 
lions t i the part Lien tenant Governor 
Hewlau l was alleged to have token in re- 

t » tho Cabinet intrigues, brought 
explanation from Sir John A Mac- 

to the time when the pr unise of 
t high distinction was mahe to 
|*H kiwi. 8ir Jo n said that 
t* Hr. HVwland either a Sen- 
tbeJiflUtonaut-G ovevaorehips,

The debate on Thursday and Friday last 
in the House indicates clearly that the 
political waters are moving. A storm is 
rapidly brewing, and when it bursts, the 

mis- fabric John A. has been bo long raising 
a ill crumble to tho ground. The follow
ing is an epitome of the debate.

“The debate on the Address in the 
House yestewlay w as particularly spicy. 
After the usual platitudes in praise of the 
Government policy and programme from 
the muter of the Address, Mr. Holton 
opened tho fray with a few questions con
cerning the reconstruction of the Cabinet. 
Sir. A. T. Galt openly declared his op
position to the Government ; sharply 
criticized the whole policy of the adminis
tration ; scorched Sir Francis Hincks for 
his ‘misrepresentations, * and denounced 
his appointment as ‘the most unfortunate 
that could have been made.* Sir. A. T. 
Galt concluded by expressing hia intention 
of doing everything in his power to over 
throw the Government ’ Mr McDougall 
exposed Sir John’s duplicity in violating 
the Coalition contract with regard to party 
representation in the Cabinet. Mr. Cart- 
imght and Mr. Bowell, Conservatives of 
thu first water, followed Sir. A. T. Galt in 
denouncing Hincks* appoinment. These 
entlemen intimated pretty clearly that 
!ir John's future actions might expect to 

be freely criticized ffom an anti stand
point. <)f course Mr. Holton. Mr. Mac
kenzie and Mr. Blake contributed some 
decided sentiments to the debate.

The weight of Hinc'is" unpopularity, tho 
defection of Galt, Mcdougall, Bowell, Cart
wright and others, the corruption and in- 
omupetency whicn have marked the ud-n 
mi iistratiun of affairs, with the growing 
solidity of the Opposition . in the Hcueo 
and coimthr, will probably cause the early 
overthrow jof the Government. The de
bate yesterday evidenced clearly the used- 
up condition of the 'coaHtion* and no-party’ 
cries. Every day party lines are tighten
ing The triumph of the Reform party is

That ♦ha County Council might not have 
to accept, what the Expositor classically 
calls, our “unqualified say" on the point 
of fair measurement according to press 
usage, wo wrote to one of the highest au
thorities on printing, David Wylib, Esq., 
of Brocitville, President of the Canadian 
Press Association, and we believe, the 
oldest practical printer in Canada, as fol
lows “Dhar Sir, a question has arisen 
with reference to the printing charge for 
the Schedule of Convictions for Huron.
A party makes a tender to print the Sche
dule for so much per line. The page of 
hia paper contains 5 columns of his ordi 
nary news and advertising measure. For 
that ho proposes to charge 0 columns, this 
being the number of the rules introduced 
on account of thç> formation of the Sche
dule. What should be the number of 
columns charged in such a case—according 
tq^he usage of the press ?” Mr. Wylie’s 
reply by telegraph is as follows

“If wluubl be imposition to count more 
than five columns."

Wo have to remark that the same rule 
of measurement applies to the advertise
ment ni “Lands for sale fur Taxe?. ’ tie 
now leave the matter in the hands of the 
County Council. Tho ratepayers of 
Huron, who have suffered the loss, will 
expect them to make a thorough investi-

American Silver-

A proclamation has been issued by the 
Governor General, making *$10.00 of 
American silver a legal tender at 20 lier 
cent discount, from and after the fifteenth 
day of April next, the coins to bo of cer
tain specified weights. Some of our con
temporaries advise their readers to rush 
off the silver they have on hand, as if this 
proclamation would materially reduce its 
value. We would advise our readers to 
keep cool. This is not an enactment mak
ing it penal to take American silver at 
higher rates than those named, as such a 
law must emanate from Parliament, and 
will not in tho slightest respect alter the 
value of the coin, which will, at present, gome 
as heretofore, ba regulated bv supply and 
demand. To show that we are sincere in 
what say, we are willing to take any 
amount of American silver from both old 
and now subscribers, in payment for sub
scriptions, at />ar.

Overboard.—On Saturday last a young 
horse belonging to Mr. Lewie Elliot, 
broke away from the person, who wre 
breaking him in by driving with the lines 
alone, and wound np by leaping over the 
steep bluff near Mr. Longworth’e. He 
lodged about half-way down and Was,after 
much trouble, hauled up with ropes. The 
animal was more frightened (than hurt.

Clifton W. M. Church.—A Tes meet
ing is to be held on Tuesday, 1st March, 
when Rev. W. J. Hunter, of Toronto wi^ 
lecture.

Tfoti.jtoWorohemrotoad Iswbtpro- gssjjjws

That • grant of fifteen thousand dollars 
bn rosde annually to the whole Territory 
in aid of Public Works.

That all public buildings be paid for bv 
the Dominion Government.

That e railway he completed to Fort 
William or Pembina with!» five years.

That the military of the Territory 1 
compered of natives only for four years.

That nil Court business be don<
English and French.

That all Indian treaties be prepared 
the general management of Indian affairs 
undertaken by the Dominion Government.

That parliamentary representatives have 
the usual privileges.

That all males over twenty-one yeans of 
age have the right to vote.

It is said that the discussions were, on 
the whole, temperate, though once or 
twiee there w« danger of a scene, and that 
after a debate it was agreed to omit the 
item respecting the military.

Everything is quiet in the settlement.

Rail Road Condcoterb* Insurance Co.
—Mr. Alfred Ellerby, Conductor on the 
Buftslo & Lake Huron R. R. has con
ferred an inestimable boon on his brother 
conductors, by being the instrument of 
importing from the American aide of the 
line, the Ü. 8. R. R. Conductors Life 
Insurance Co. The Company is composed 
of Conductors alone who mutually insure 
each other against death and disabling 
accidenta. The first payment ti 81.00 -, 
and each Conductor on the death of, or 
disabling accident, to a member of the 
society, properly certified, is assessed in 
the sum of $1.00 which is paid to the 
Conductor incapacitated from work, or 
the representatives of the Conductor kill
ed. The number of members being at 
present 3386 ; that number of dollars 
would be the amount contributed. The 
only salaried officer is the Grand Secetary; 
to pay whom his 81200 w juld only require 
an annual assessment of say 36c from each 
member, which small rate (even would be 
constantly diminishing as the membership 
increased, tie should like to hear of 
Engineers and Baggage men, who lead an 
equally, precarious life, having similar 
advantages.

Rubbish.-Every place In Canada that 
his Of was e or supposed to have a “ salt 

r,” is boring for salt. The Brantford 
Expositor says the people of the village of 
Newport, in Brant, having a salt spring 
have bored 1000 feet, and the thrilling 
news is announced that at that depth the 
water is decidedly salty—[no doubt from 
the little spring above, ] - and the Exposi
tor jumps at the conclusion that by boring 
a little further salt Will be found equal if 
not stqerior to that of Goderich. What 
rubbish !

Very Pleasant.—We, are happy to 
hear, that, in spite of hard'times, the work
men of Seaforth are able to prepare for a 
rainy day by making weekly deposits in 
the Savings Bank.

Advertise in the Signal.—The other 
day a resnected townsman lost his cow and 
not able to find hersent us an advertisement 
to that effect. While the Semi-Weekly 
edition was being worked off on the press, 
the cow came home. The wise brute knew 
that, before night, everybody in town and 
vicinity would know her appearance and 
she could not escape detection. So don't 
waste your time hunting your cows, for 
days, when a few lines of advertisement in 
the Signal will bring them to your doors.

The Clinton Fire Company had 
pleasant oyster supper in the Commercial 
on Thursday evening, 10th Feb, R. M, 
Racey in the chair.

Presbyterian Soiree.—A most success
ful soiree was, this week, held in the Pres
byterian church, Clinton. The proceeds 
were about $80.00 which are to be applied 
to the enlargement of the Sunday School 
library.

A Tribute to Heroism.

Riv. D. UroLm* Lbcturk again Post- 
pnbd.—On account of the impossibility of 
connecting between the Great Western 
and Grand Trunk trains, at Paris, on the 
aame d%y of leaving Hamilton, it is found 
to be impossible fur Mr. Inglia to be here 
on Monday first. On Tuesday, 8th 
March next, the first occasion on which he 
can spend two days on the up-journey, the 
Rev. Gentleman will be here without fail. 
Further announcements wiU be made in 
due course. Meantime the public is re
quested to believe that the blame of the 
moving postponement ti not due to either 
th« Bons of Temperance or the Rev. D. 
Inglia, but to the unaocomodsting ar
rangements at Paris of the two Rati way 
Companies,

Homs Manufacture*. A petition is 
being extensively signed in thin town and 
vicinity praying Parliament to impose such 
duties ce American imports as will a*opr* 
the markets of the Dominion to natria 
manufactures,

THE TOWN DRAIN AGE-

Wo think it is hi^h time that the 
Town of Goderich should take op the ques
tion of drainage. Almost every house
holder is interested in the question, and 
wo thiuk, if funds will admit of it, that 
something should be done ;dunng the 
ensuing spring. The opinion of all the 
practical men we have spoken to is in favor of 
main su *ur,commencin'*say in the neighbor
hood of the Hurch Foundry, extending 
down East stVeut to the Square, thence 
along tho North aide of the Square, round 
Mr. Savage’s corner, down to dhe railway 
culvert which conveys away the ordinary 
drainage, having a natural fall the whole 
way. Tit this riiain sower it would be quite 
easy t.»c<rastniot,if necessary,amallerdraras 
to currja away all surface water from the 
principal business parts of the town, 
is also suggested that [in order to give the 
people of St. Patrick's Ward pure water in 
their wells it would be well to have a 
drain dug from the Huron nalt well to 
that of the Victoria well. If properly pro
tected, such a drain would carry away the 
waste brine and confer a great benefit upon 
tho ratepayers of the ward. No doubt, 
all interested would be willing to throw in 
their mite towards tho abatement of what 
is an intolerable nuisance. We sincerely 
trust the Town Council will take this sub
ject up at ah early date.

A monument is to be erected in New
foundland to the'memory of Weston Carter 
(the nephew of our townsman, P. H. 
Carter, Agent G. T. R.) who lost his life 
in heroically attempting to save two young 
girls from drowning a few weeks ago. The 
sum of £265 sterling had been collected 
for that purpose, up to late advices.

Zurich.—There hna been a Debating 
Society organized in the stirring little 
Village lately, at which there have been 

well-coodaoted diacusaions. There 
are a good many members, all acorn to 
wish it to go ahead. The next debate will 
be held in the Town Hall on Thursday 
evening 24th inst. Subject, Resolved that 
the Love of wealth is a stronger stimulant 
to action than tho fear of want. Capl 
D Stienbaoh for the Affirmative, Capt 
8. Wests way for the Negative. At this 
Debate we anticepate a gpod discussion, as 
we have all the principle men of the 
Village taking an active part in it.—COM,

RED RIVER.

ARREST OF GOV. KNAVISH AND DR. COWAN.

Feb. 8th.
Goy. McTavish and .Dr. Cowan, officers 

of the Hudson's Bay Company, in charge 
of Fort Garry, were arrested on Saturday, 
Feb. 6th,.Gov. McTavish, on account of 
illness, is permitted to occupy a room of 
his owq heure, guarded by four insur
gents, who allow him to communicate with 
no one Dr. Cowan and Wra Halletfc are 
confined in the room Dr. Shultz escaped 
from, and extra gftards are placed over 
them. Some of the ueins in the Bill of 
Rights, after much discûesion, were dis-

Kised of. Riel demanded that the treaty 
itween the Hudson a Bay Company and 

' Canada should be cancelled ; which de
mand was lost, on a vote of the delegates, 
who considered it an Imperial measure 
which-Canada could not interfere. Riel 
then threatened to draw up and bring in a 
new Bill of Rights, saying that he would 
not be ruled by a Convention er any one 
else. A warm debase followed, and one of 
the French members replied liotley to 
Riel. All parties dread to take the vote 
on Riels motion « they fear that, if de
feated, he might call in his armed force 
and arrest hie opponents. Commissioners 
Smith, Thibault and DeSalabery were rent 
for; but it is not known if they were able 
to quiet the excitement. The general im
pression seems to be that a delegation will 
be sent to Ottawa to arrange a basis of 
settlement with the Canadian Govern 
ment. There is a good deal of suffering 
and waht among the people, who have 
neglected the chase on account of the trou
bles. The Company’s store at St. Boni
face was broken into by a party of half- 
breeds. who were asserted, excusing them* 
selves by saying that they must steal or 
starve. More robberies are expected.

Tho Peterborough Salt Company hoe 
been incorporated, and have ao far ad vane 
VI as to have erected the derrick and 
have a steam engine and the boring ap
paratus on tho ground, viz., 29 in 11th 
oon. of Otonabee. They intend to com
mence boring next week. Goderich and 
Clinton umftt look out.—London Free 
Frees.

Goderich and 0 inton are not ao covet
ous as the Free Frees would make them
appear. They aiiicetely wish that Peter- _ ^__
borough may get bait ; but they are afraid mg abandoned « fruitière the idea of 
the company will hxvo to bore through to fiuriinS in Montreal the honest man nought 
the antipodes before they reach brine. ,vr‘ I

« has blown out hia lantern, hav-

Port Albert.

Mr. Editor,—In your last weeks Sig 
nal a letter appeared from a “Subscriber.’1 
Allow me briefly to give the truth of the 
case, as your correspondent last week 
failed to do so. His object in writing is 
evidently to injure me as it was in my 
place the affair occurred, which he has 
magnified to such an extent. 1 do admit 
that there was a quarrel in my place on 
the day referred to; but I deny positively 
that there was any gambling, t would 
inform “Subscriber” that I allow no 
gimbling on my premises. 1 deny, also, 
that any two men drew knives, one man did 
drawaknifc.butneitheruaed nor threatened 
tousuit. There u as a small scuffle between 
two men, but it did not amount to any
thing The quarrel was nothing more 
than might have occurred in any place— 
tavern or elsewhere. I trust that if 
“Subscriber” again undertakes to give 
information to your readers, he will con
fine himself to the truth.

Yours, D. McRAE,
Hotel Keeper, Port Albert.

To the Editor Huron Signal.
Sib,—Seeing the columns of your valuable sheet i* 

always open to the disv^Mlon of Municipal matters lu 
general. Yon would be astonished. If present when 
the wisdom of this municipality, btanley. meets at

( BAYFIELD VS- OVDBRIOH.

Tax Curling Match —The friendly 
match bet ween two rinks each of the Gode
rich and Bayfielil Curling Clubs, pursuant 
to arrangement in response to the chal
lenge of the latter, came off in the Gode
rich Drill-Shed on Tuesday, (Feb. 22), 
and was a close, well-contested encounter, 
carried out in excellent spirit by all the 
combatants. The game agreed upon was 
4 hours’ play, or a score of 31 for each 
rink, if that number should be made 
sooner. One rink started at 11 a. m., 
precisely, and the other 12 minutes past; 
and time was called by the umpires It 3 
and 3.12 p. m., respectively. The various 
scores, when footed up, showed a victory 
for the Goderich Club by 13 pointa. The 
composition of the rinka and the play 
made by each, were as follows :—

GODERICH CLUB.—NO. 1 BINE.

J. H. Finley, Skip.
G. McKenzie,
H. Gardiner,
H Horton, * 27

NO. 2. RINK.

S. Platt, Skip.
D. Ferguson,
W. Hunt,
J. B. Gordon, 31 68

BAYFIELD CLUB.—NO. 1 RINK.

T. iomae Mitchell, Skip.
Alexander Marks,
James McDonald,
D. Gairdner, 81

no. 2 RINK.

Alex. Mitchell, Skip.
D. Cullen,

Baxter,
Falconer, - 24 45

Total in favor of Goderich Club 13.
At tho conclusion of the match, the 

Goderich Club invited the Bayfield Club 
to dinner at the Coiborne Hotel. The
spread was worthy of Mr. Martin who 

Klu.tt'. Uutel, flajüeld ; when, «fier matter, of minor pnmded it ; rod was highly appreciated
by the hungry cillants who, after a day a 
stalwart roarin’, were nut sorry to cluster 
around the table as closely as théy some
times made their stones ‘gather round the 
tee.’ Ample justice having been done to 
the viands, tho cloth was (figuratively) re
moved and, J.ti Gordon Esq. being called 
to the chaif, the usual loyal toasts were 
given anti responded to. The ‘Bayfield 
eight' were then drunk to with due honors, 
who responded and proposed the ‘Goder
ich eight.’ After several excellent speech
es, interspersed by well-rendered humor
ous, Scottish and other songs, the gather
ing dispersed at 8 p. m., ‘happy to meet, 

‘hai

importance wer« got through with, the sage of the 
ciiair asked tho clerk to read the petitions on tile, and 
among the rest was one unanimously signed by the 
Inhaliitants of Baydcld, praying the Council to eulnrgc 
School Section No. 8, or grant relief, so that their 
taxes would be less burdensome than at pteoent. 
L-ave being granted to the said petition* to show 
cause, one J, C. Mdutimh, of Boytield, stood up. and 
addressing the sage of the chair In a clear forcible man
ner in III» usual way, idiowe«t. I think, to the »atis- 
factlonof the most sceptical present, proof not being 
lacking, that really the evhohl W.-tlon In question is 
hurdtned beyond endurance. Ten School taction» be
ing- In the township of Stanley, four of those section*. 
Hay Held, Varna, the one West of llmeetleld and one 
near the upper end of the 2nd concession, each paying 
their respective teacher |>er annum. It was showr 
that tho Uj vile Id school, by far. had tire largest atten
dance ; and. of nourst-. lia» the most grant from the 
Oovemmeut and County, and lens from the township ; 
and yet, in unite of all the above advantage, Mr. 
Editor, the section is annually paying for school pur 
poses alone, 111 mill*on the dollar of the assessment 
of their property ; whereas, tho section on the south 
of Bay It eld pays only 8j mills on the dollar The 
general run is about 5 mills on the dollar of the assess 
ed value of the township at large Before the matter 
was brought fr.i A close, however, one gray Warded 
philosopher from Mar’s Hill, hut recently from the 
L’roWnson Line,stood up.trembling in hia boots, pale 
in far*, hi* lips could scarce get together, and said.

Hhlutlcmen,Ianiall satfzfled as we are. but tliew 
get leu* children in Bayfield " His ire being, I pre 
»ume that hi*own-tons and daughters is n-d very pro
lific But to put the top »bcaf on. it was moved 
by no less a personage than George Castle. D R . 
and seconded by a gentleman from the London Read, 
perhaps unties* intelligent than tho mover, that said 
l>etition be quashed. And what do you think Mr 
hdit-r, before Dr. Woods, be it to hia honor, had 
time to move an amendment, the «age of the chair at 
the top of his voice shouted t arried If those aspir
ants would but only reflect upon the oath each of them 
hail to make and suliwrilie, that they would do tire 
best of their ability Justice to all parties in the muni
cipality. tliey'would still reverse the vote, but a day 
ot reckoning will come Cannot your worthy Mayor 
ofOodericb.Mr. W. T Hays. M I*. F , urge upon 
ourOntario Government, the necessity of making a 
nrand school section of every nmnlcijmlity in the 
Province, that every poor man’* child, makes no mat
ter from what country or Religion, may be intelligent
ly educated, and the divine blessing «ill rest upon 
Its promoters. Excuse me, Mr. K.fitor, for occupy 
ing to much space. awl 1 remain your, truly, a lover 
of fair play, a ratepayer, and

». , rU° WAW TU E MEETING.
Stanley, 17th February, 1870.

Written for the Signal.
Is the Summer Coming.

Is f" e Summer ever coming 4 
Is tue long, long Winter ip»ing !
How she plays ns with her funning 
Ana deceives us in her wooing.

Coming timid, soft and balmy.
O'er the Mountain o'er the Sea 
Bidding us in breath so calmly 
Hail her coming Mmstrely.

Sending forth her pretty blue birds 
Freeing all her feather’d throng,
Of lovely creature* with these ‘soft words’ 
Go ! and sing thy Summer song.

Whispering to the early flowers 
That yet sleep beneeth the snow 
Whiepering thro' the leaflets bowers 
Bidding tiny stream! to flow.

w.kipg up the cold deed earth 
from it's iong and icy deep 
To the myriad* giviag birth 
Chasing tear* from eye* that weep.

Ç?™e“4 l.lrash’» heart he gladdened 
Which thy absence long hath eaddenned. ■
ComssweetSummer wuheconUsnd flowers
And we 1 talk fore in the forest hewers.— 

Goderich, 20th F*b.f ie^o.

wincod”8 U‘U < ,pe<*1‘ Jolm A visibly

Prince Arthur, in comneny with Lady 
Totwg, spent an hour and a half at Otta- 
wa yesterday in the Home of Common.
listening to "the delate on the 

ninoks has too much direr 
low! Lucky lei-

§=SC

» oar Patrol 
. ouncil, ear nn 

tiubecriber* (fat perspective), you 
gent reader* and the public at !«v. 
would say that we will not bore them with 
statistics, until we get te Goderich, 4» 
scribe its beauties in their naturel aspect* 
ti veiwed by ns in October, '*4, oo a 
bright, sunshiny day, Goderich society 
an* the Oenade Company nuist be dispos
ed ef, (or rather, attended to,) and then, 
tad net till then, will we giro agrioultiir- 
ily oMDtuoniil, ffni\ mechanical statistical 
information from the beet and most lett
able outborities of the land. We will 
now cross the great Atlantic as fast qp 
wind end canvass will carry ns, and try to 
get on to the jumping-off place; with all 
tha energy ct our the glowing youth. As 
we hate suspense, (especially if dry) we 
«fill net keep our friends waiting one line 
longer than aeoeneaty to impart facte: save 
some slight digression to enow how and 
when ws arrived In Canada,

Pardon (dear readers,) one parting look 
back to “ould Ireland.” On the first of 
May, 1834, at 9 a. m. we arrived per 
stage-coach, in the (Sty of Belfast, where 
we were detained 10 days by the cupidity 
ei the ship-broker, John Hiram Shaw.—
Weighed anchor in Belfast Lough, on the 
13th, in view of the old classic town, Car- 
riokfergus. Two emigrants fell off a tight
er bringing us water, drowned by whiskey 
and irate'. One of the lighter-men shared 
their whiskey and fate. The good ship,
Lord Goderivh, had a splendid run fertile 
first three weeks, and made the Gulf of 
bt. Lawrence in that time, where wo lost 
the smartest and beat sailor on tnard, 
through carelessness or over confidence; 
he was a jovial, rollicking, dancing little 
tar, Jack Kilroy, from Bangor. Alas! 
poor fellow, the darling of our crow; many 
a manly cheek was wet with tears at the 
sight ; ours are now ao, aa we record 
his untimely death; June 8th, ’34.

Wo had three days calm, when off the 
Banks of Newfoundland, one of them aa 
dark as night, and all sorte of noises were 
resorted to as a protection from collisions 
with other craft. When the fog cleared, we 
had a grand day’s fishing ; the Captain 
and passengers took over four hundred 
codfish, they were immensely large, it was 
on the Whale Bank that we caught them 
in seventy fathom water, thirteen was oor 
share of thu sport, blistered our fingers 
through hauling the wet lines and ‘got no 
breakfast until supper time, but for all 
that, wo would do. it again at the same 
iriçe. We landed at Gros Ialo on the 
2nd June, rode quarantine for four days, 

although we had no sickness on board ;
tho Island was literally alive with vermin, . . „ . _ ... , _ ..
you could see them crawling over the rocks bocn ,nferTed from toi» that the Csbinet 
like ants, we never went into the sheds, do not propose to recognize Mr. McUou-

svrry to part, and happy to meet again.” 

Drawing the Note»
The Ice Uni! cuver» tbe Glassy Lake 
Was glittering in tbs suit 
Ami the Fisliirman sel» Linnets to catch 

. 111 tiering in tucir -ruu.*

N'»w the nru have Iain a day and night 
And the wi-id i * the ‘norwest' ■till;'
And the fi»hit with a trust v pair 
Take» a boat with the ll«h to fill-

They got the net* drawn into the boat 
But very few fisn they hod;
A")id lac wind lutd changed to the East 
Which made their houjant spirits sod.

Ami wan drifting from tbe shore 
While they were out on the glassy plain 
Some two long miles or more-

So what to do they did not know, .
While the Ice did in fragments break ;
And the boat did swinge, and roll around 
In the crashing roaring Lake.

But they turned their boat towards the Bast 
And quickly made for shore 
A few more strokes a snap—a crash 
They were left with s single oar.

A few strokes more mid the other broke
And tney drifted out on the Like
They had nothing left which would serve as an oar
But a shovel which they did take.

With their ’scoop shoval oar1 they paddled on 
At the mercy of wind and wave 
Not knowing the moment that one or all 
Might be hurled to a watery grave.

They were out In the boat from morning at three, 
Until the next morning at ten 
When drenched and almost frozen to death 
Into Bayfield harbour thev came.

And working with all their might.
And l rather thiuk when to Loud they come 
They had • good appetite.

Thev ate a meal in Bayfield that day
Which they say they relished wall
And long may they live k have health f strength
Of their scoop shovel trip to tell.

4 late feat of electro-telegraphy 
ed for the Times is worth mention, though 
we remark on it somewhat after date.— 
The United States Congress met at Wash
ington on Monday, December $. In the 
evening of that day, the Tieits correspon
dent at Philadelphia, having msdt a mm- 
mary of the Messago, sent through the 
telegraph; and at the usual hour the next 
morning it appeared—two columns and a 
third—in the Times. This is An 
in which science hai aided enterprise to 
good purpose, and they may congratulate 
each other on the reenlti Those whe take 
the pains to consider the combination of 
circumstances required W print thin ‘cable
gram,’ a» the Americana rail it, four thou
sand miles from the place of its delivery 
within twenty-four hours, ran hardly fail 
to be fitted with admiration.

the speech di lirewd by Ramsey, 
ington, on the Bed River bus 
written by Shutoman, anti that Ramsey 
was the month pieoe for Pembina Annex- 
xtionists.

Fort Henry, Kingston, «• to he disman
tled, and thus the military glory of King
ston will entirely pnpn away with the dis
banding of the Royal Canadian Rifles.— 
Ichabod 1

George Mattock, Beq., ex County Judge
r Leeds and Grenville, was found dead 

in hia bed, Saturday week.
A large number of ladies have arrived 

at Ottawa to smile on Prince Arthur.
A Quebec matron has presented her hus

band with triplets—boye, and all thriving

Mr. Dyae, P. L. 8., ti instructed by 
Government to anrvey the Swamp lands 
is Middlesex County.

The Rev. Alex. Mathieson, D. D., min
ister of Bt. Andrew’s Church, Montreal is 
dead—aged 75 years.

Rumors from Ottawa.—Political cir
cles here are considerably exercised con
cerning the bold opposition taken by form
er supporters of the Government. Several 
New Brunswick members have decided to 
follow the example of Galt. It is report
ed that Savvy has his eye on an office.— 
It ia expected that Aikens will be compell
ed by recent disclosures to resign. The 
formation of a third party, under Galt, for 
the purpose of defeating the Administra
tion, ie talked of. It in understood that 
Mr. Holton will move, and Mr. McKen
zie second, a motion of want of confidence 
in the Government

The Montreal Witness sold 10,500 copies 
on Saturday.

Notwithstanding hia dinner, Banfield is 
thin aa ever.

Gooderham and Worts' whiskey estab
lishment in Toronto ia again under full 
blast.

A small indication of the feeling of the 
Government towards Mr. McDougall was 
shown by Sir John A. Macdonald, who in 
speaking of him mentioned him by name, 
although the rule is not tonamo a member, 
but to mention his constituency. It has

ants, we never went into the sheds. 
There were many sick and many more had 
died of cholera, it was the second year of 
that awful visitation it was after us, in 
Montreal, Kiugatqn and Toronto, it like
wise spread throughout the country in the 
adjoining counties of York and Peel ; 
Providentially we never eaw one case and 
are grateful for the same. We run on a 
rock when within about five miles of Que
bec, and had to put every pound of ballast 
out betore we could get off, wo were fix
tures for about twenty four hours and 
hard work to gutofl them ; it was on Sunday 
12th July that we dropped anchor in the 
harbor of the Old City, immortalized by 
the deaths of Wolfe and Montcalm.

We got to Montreal for a york shilling 
per head, including baggage, thanks to op
position ; we were very fortunate in our 
Durham-boat expedition from Montreal to 
Prescott, making the trip in three days 
walking the best part of the way. Our 
brother and self never knew the word'sleep, 
‘swoet sleep,’ nature's balmy restorer’ mor#> 
fully exemplified than with na, we had 
not been undressed foreight days previous, 
we had a few shiners and were justly ap-

gall as entitled to hold a seat, the papers 
are brought down.

It is thought that the con tree i ot 
Messrs. Sutton and Angus, oo the Inter
colonial, will soon be forfeited through 
inabi ity to carry out tho contract. No 
doubt others will soon follow, especially 
thote of the first contract.

No idea as to the coming man for the 
North-West is yet mooted. There is a 
strong feeling in favor, of a Western man. 
Some speak of Dr. Tuppcr.

Sir Francis Hincks made a regular 
confession as to the frightful state of his 
Department. Although the fiscal year 
closed at the end of last June, he does not 
know wnon the Public Accounts will bo 
ready, and ho asks people to believe that, 
he is not to blame.

Halifax Chamber of commerce held 
a meeting on Friday afte.rnoon and con 
siderod the Currency and Banking ques
tions and the proposed is»u ; of fractional 
pa| cr currency Ou the Bunking ques

______ _ __ lion it was unanimously resolved that any
towed up the LongSault, by thirteen yoke# change in tho Nova Scotia system, by the

----- j.---------- justly ap

Srohensive of losing t)iem, as oar cousin 
ohn. W, Williamson did hie and many 

others of our fellow passengers. We were

of cattle with as many drivers, who swore' 
lustily iu French as they plied their whips 
to the suffering animals. There is now 
around the Sanlt a through fare for large 
ships, where the Battcauxor Durham-boat 
were all that could navigate that part of 
the St. Lawrence, so it was with the Otta
wa in the times Tom Moore composed his 
IRUled Canadian Boat Song ‘Row Brothers,

We nnut mend our pace, else we will 
not reach Goderich in t|ie season of navi
gation, w»;ll, here we are at Kingston as 
warehouseman for Mrs. NeilMcLoudkntg, 
two doors from the Post office, where we 
engage on eight clays trial, optional with 
man or mistress to quit by giving two days 
notioe, we took our leave of Kingston with 
regret, on account of the mimerons Arm
agh men there, many of them our early 
school companions ; our regret was soft
ened by the fact, that we got but two shil
lings (Halifax Currency) j»er diem with 
board. Now for Muddy York’ and Ching- 
uacousy ; Little York was just named. 
Toronto having the rioted W. L Mackenzie' 
as Mayor. One day’s sojourn ini Toronto, 
stopped on Kingstreet with Mr». Richard 
Plats, our highly respected and intelligent 
Townswoman, just widowed a few weeks 
previous by the relentless cholera, we felt 
more than at home, with that estimable 
lady, peace to her asues ; her sons’ lives 
position and conduct write her mémoire 
aud reflect her character much brighter 
than our pen can, even though, it be a 

‘steel one.” Next day we walked. out 
on Yr.nge street as far as Montgomery’s 
Hotel. »e returned to the newly bsotized 
City little dreaming that the ground on 
which we then trod.snould ever be sprinkl
ed with the blood of the noble and gallant 
Moodie and others. We would not have 
alluded to this painful subject, but for the 
fact that an agent has importuned us over 
and over to purchase Mackenzie’s,life 
(written we think by his son-in-law) out of 
self-defence for such an insult to onr well- 
known feelings, we said, if he could come 
back from the ‘Great Darkness.’ that we 
would willingly give 60 cento to purchase 
a halter. A truce now to unpleasantness, 
we have so irritated osr pen that it scores 
the paper. In the afternoon we started 
on foot for onr friend Wallace's in 
Chinguacqusy, 23 miles from the City. 
We experienced the reality of the first 
thunderstorm in Canada, it was by fir the 
most terrific we have ever seen, in our 
somewhat eventful life, riffWYrà the hinges 
of three-score, we were in the woods at the 
time, about two and s half miles from our 
destination and about 4 o’clock p. m.. it 
burst forth with all ito awfully teriffic 
and mijeatic graudéur ; our brother and

substitution of Government notes fur 
Bank circulation, or by compelling Bmks 
to invest in Government bonds, would be 
cumulated to injure trade and commerce. 
On the currency it was unanimously re
solved that, tho Nova Scotia currency 
being more convenient than that of the 
other Provinces, and similar to the pro
posed International Currency, no change 
should be made. Some discussion took 
place ou the Fractional currency Scheme, 
resulting in a resolution passing with 
only a few opposing votes against the issue 
of any paper currency of a smaller denomi
nation than five dollars.

UNITED STATES.

St. Louis, Feb. 16.- The boiler in tho 
Union Car Works exploded to-day, killing 
four persons and injuring otheis.

A correspondent of the New York 
Herald urges Lynch Law as the panacea 
for the reign of murder and assassination.

Southern papers aay that the number 
of children among the negroes is much 
lens than formerly. They appear to be 
going out of fashion.

New York, Feb. 19.—The World's 
Washington special says:—-A movement 
is now going on to consolidate the Repub
lican party of Virginia, and the idea is 
held out to President Grant that by this 
means they will bo able to triumph. Ou 
the contrary, it is understood that the 
Democrats Would be able to beat all these 
factious united by over 50,000 Majority. 
This movement ia said to be favored by 
Senator Lewis, who bas, so far, given no 
votes which would indicate his future 
line of action. In is not likely he will bo 
a moderate Republican, 'and vote with 
such Senators aa Trumbull and Cook- 
Hog.

KSroK .
vomiting, violent purging, *e„ Indicating a disease 
soiled Canada Choiera. Re dispatched » servant for
—«------»--trugglst ; but on Sundays these Con-

Heines are closed,—spoor ahow for

til. rein poured down in torrent, u if - 
wotw.poot had bum in iu uprising ; »nd. 
to My tint.. MU wet would mein noth-
><W. ouy tint we were better.

(ton ooitriuciD.)

0»pt Rqbt Wall»», of Port Hope, m 
beried nn the Hth imt. He m. promi
nent butinm-mm. Th» funeral wu th. , ,--------------- -----

o»er won. All th. .hip. and pah- 10 ””lr,to tenptr Hod lotion» for some

It b not «period that tho combat1 be- 
twin Mron. Howe rod McDoag.ll will 
tel» plue. Ministers do not.fool their 
pwitloo fer, .entre rod .re very coode- 
tcendiog to member. ; jut u they.greed 
to modify their newer to the Speech in 
order to «aid i contest The Horne 1«

hid degi tying ot hilf-mut. cloit«meot.

London, Fob. 1V-A Fomin demotr- 
etntion wu innonnced to Ulte place it 
Cork rwbrdiy, but it wu eupprewed by 
tho authorities

Own too» We.r « Ikv-W. sometime. Wu 
psrwn, or, 'm, hero. (, Jidl, eat or condition, nid I 
cannot tell either * halls tie matter with him,or how to 
get him into better order;* they appear to bo ignorant 
of the fact that there la within their reach > remedy 
sate «ore and effectual In all cssm. Many Sere— 
whodeol ln horses use large quantities oT it. i

dea’er Informs na that his horses* condition and ap
pearance are no ranch ImpfVcd by its aw that they 

... „ . ______________ sell moreresdlly and lor higher prices. The article la
MlfrontoWrotio rory lightest texture «ÏTu VtoCZ!‘ilS, ~
of Irilh foVKot, newly luportod fron the pro. nemroLrlh. WTO. .ml ro. U. .IlMtr
Onld Sod, we took or idnght ohelter under " ' -------------
one tm after mother, juit in proportion 
to till distune the filling ones mined ne
which were frequently in rook close . .

............... .... ...................
Hotel, In Montreal Ç. E., In the sommer of 1M6 
ng the day Sunday) he v "-----

Surd ACo. Is on each package. Northrop and Ly
man. Newpfuttle Ont , proprietor for Canada. Sold byal| -1,__

e was seized with CrSrope,

medicines to the di

those whoaSt sick on Bandar*.
He was constantly growing worse, until blesymptoms 

beoame alarming. David Gale and then manager, 
ealted on me and wished me to see him. 1 immediately

Ki him a tea spoonful of Ready Relief, dilated In a 
tumbler of water. In a few minute*. He counte
nance wore alive! ‘ ~

marked : ‘I feel n

all over my body.' In the eu-, —------- --------
him another d6se. I» an hoar after that, he ate hit 
dinner. In the evening he sttendedjchurph. On hie 
return to Montreal he called on me and stated that he

will prevent Attacks of Cholera. Diarrhea, NOiouaColtc, 
Fevers, étc.

Dr Ra tw*y*i AtireWtor 1W


